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Abstract. The evening pre-reversal vertical drift velocity en-
hancement (PRE) constitutes an important seeding mecha-
nism for the generation of F region irregularities. Ion den-
sity and drift measurements from ROCSAT-1 and DMSP
satellites are used to examine the correlation of longitudi-
nal/seasonal (l/s) variations in the evening pre-reversal ver-
tical drift velocity at the magnetic equator in the topside
ionosphere and the plasma bubble (PB) occurrence probabil-
ity. The analysis performed for three years 2000–2002 (so-
lar maximum), provides consistent evidence as the ground
observations that the equatorial PB occurrence is dependent
on and increases approximately linearly with PRE, and the
l/s variations of PRE play an important role in the global l/s
distribution of PB occurrence. The solstitial evening PRE
and equatorial PB occurrence show similar longitudinal vari-
ations: During June solstice, two peaks appear in the African
and Pacific longitude sectors, and two minimums are ob-
served in the Indian and American regions; During Decem-
ber solstice, the situation is approximately opposite. The
equinoctial longitudinal effects are comparably small. It is
concluded that the large-scale l/s variations of equatorial PB
occurrence can be closely related to the l/s variations of PRE.

Keywords. Ionosphere (Electric fields and currents; Equa-
torial ionosphere; Ionospheric irregularities)

1 Introduction

The low-latitude ionosphere is susceptible to instabilities
during the hours after sunset. The absence of sunlight leads
to a much faster recombination at lower altitudes than at
higher altitudes. This causes a steep upward plasma den-
sity gradient existing between the depleted bottomside iono-
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sphere and higher density in the upper F region. The evening
equatorial F region often shows large upward drifts, driven
by eastward electric fields. These enhanced vertical drifts,
often called the pre-reversal vertical drift velocity enhance-
ments (PRE). Under the action of PRE, the ionosphere is
rapidly uplifted and further destabilizes the density pertur-
bations, then the depleted plasma of the lower heights rise
up to the topside ionosphere in the form of plasma bubbles
(PBs) (Abdu, 2001; Dabas et al., 2003).

The association of the rapid postsunset rise of the equato-
rial F layer with the occurrence of spread F was suggested
by the initial observations (Booker and Wells, 1938). Some
studies have shown that the height of the nighttime F layer is
an important parameter controlling the generation of spread F
(e.g., Abdu et al., 1983; Kelley and Maruyama, 1992). This
height is determined by the equatorial vertical drift veloc-
ity. Dabas et al. (1998, 2003, 2007) reported the day-to-day
occurrence of scintillations at 4 GHz up to 21◦ N magnetic
latitudes is strongly dependent on the evening hour h’F and
dh’F/dt values over the magnetic equator, and suggested that
near magnetic equator, the threshold values ofE×B (or h’F)
can be successfully used for the night-to-night prediction of
scintillation occurrence. By using radar observations from
Jicamarca, Fejer et al. (1999) studied the effects of the F re-
gion vertical drift velocity on the generation and evolution
of equatorial spread F (ESF), and explained the irregularities
occurrence as resulting from the corresponding effects on the
evening vertical drifts. Whalen (2003) analyzed the depen-
dence of equatorial spread F on vertical drift, and reported
that ESF occurrence is dependent on and increases approx-
imately linearly with maximumE×B drift velocity during
the Equinox and June solstice. Anderson et al. (2004) ex-
amined the relationship between the enhanced upwardE×B

drift velocity after sunset and the subsequent scintillation ac-
tivity for the forecasting on day-to-day basis, and demon-
strated that there exists a threshold velocity of 20 m/s that de-
termines the scintillation occurrence. As suggested by Basu
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et al. (1996), the evening vertical drift is very important on
the generation of irregularities. And they appear to have a
direct bearing on the occurrence of equatorial spread F.

In the low-latitude regions, the plasma drifts are driven by
a complex interaction of E and F region electrodynamic pro-
cesses during geomagnetic quiet time (Richmond, 1995). In
the E region, neutral winds drive zonal and meridional cur-
rents. Due to the existence of large divergence in the zonal
current at dawn and dusk, large-scale eastward and westward
electric fields are produced on the dayside and nightside re-
spectively. These east-west electric fields induce upward and
downward plasma motion throughout the equatorial F region
at anE×B velocity.

The equatorial electric field, plasma drift, and associated
phenomena (such as PBs) vary with longitude at a given local
time (Sastri, 1996; Su et al., 1996; Doumouya et al., 2003).
Walker (1981) provided evidence that the enhancement in
the equatorial anomaly after sunset is more pronounced and
prolonged at American than at East Asian longitudes. For
plasma vertical drift, Ramesh and Sastri (1995) found that
the drifts in the Indian zone are always less than at Jicamarca.
The ion density measurements from in-situ satellites, such as
AE-E, DMSP, KOMPSAT-1 and ROCSAT-1 (e.g., McClure
et al., 1998; Park et al., 2005; Gentile et al., 2006; Su et
al., 2006), also show longitudinal variations of PBs. These
experimental evidences have shown that the equatorial iono-
sphere behaves differently in various longitude sectors.

Numerical simulations have been used to study the depen-
dence of the evening equatorial electric fields on different
physical parameters (e.g., Rishbeth, 1971; Crain et al., 1993;
Eccles, 1998a, b). Eccles (1998b) analyzed three proposed
causes of the pre-reversal enhancement of the zonal electric
field. The simulation results show that the mechanism (Curl
of E) proposed by Rishbeth (1971) is fundamental, the other
two mechanisms (Divergence of Hall Currents and Equato-
rial Electrojet (EEJ) current Channel to Nighttime) do not
produce the evening enhancement but alter the enhancement
shape and magnitude. Fesen et al. (2000) used the NCAR
Thermosphere Ionosphere Electrodynamics General Circula-
tion Model (TIEGCM) to show the seasonal and solar cycle
variation of the low-latitude plasma drifts. Vichare and Rich-
mond (2005) extended the PRE study of Fesen et al. (2000),
and examined the longitudinal pattern of the pre-reversal
enhancement in equatorial vertical plasma drift velocities
at equinox by using simulations from the Magnetosphere
Thermosphere Ionosphere Electrodynamics General Circu-
lation Model (MTIEGCM). They recorded that the vertical
drifts in the region from 290◦ E to 20◦ E are stronger than
150–270◦ E, which is consistent with observations (Walker,
1981).

Based on in-situ satellite measurements and ground obser-
vational results, the analysis of l/s variations of PB occur-
rence andE×B drifts has been performed by earlier studies.
And the correlation between scintillations and evening ver-
tical drifts (E×B or h’F) also can be found from cases of

ground observation, such as in American and Indian sectors.
But global l/s analysis of the relationship based on obser-
vational results is not presented. By using the ROCSAT-1
and DMSP measurements, this paper extends the study of
relationship between evening equatorial pre-reversal vertical
drift velocity and PB occurrence to the entire longitude and
seasons. Its purpose is to investigate the l/s dependence and
the latitudinal extent of PB occurrence on PRE. Since the ef-
fects of geomagnetic activity on F region irregularities are
various and depend on the onset time of magnetic acitiviy
(e.g. Aarons 1991; Abdu et al., 1995). In order to remove the
storm effects on PRE and PB occurrence, and confine our
attention to quiet time variations, only the data of geomag-
netic quiet days (defined by an averageKp<3) are used in
the following analyses.

2 Observations

ROCSAT-1 is located at 600 km circular orbit with a 35◦ in-
clined orbital plane observing topside ionospheric ion prop-
erties. The ionospheric plasma and electrodynamics instru-
ment (IPEI) on board is designed to take in-situ measure-
ments of ion density and drift velocity etc., over a large dy-
namic range with high accuracy. The uninterrupted dataset
can provide a good statistical result of equatorial drift veloc-
ity and F region irregularity distributions.

The 1-s averaged ROCSAT-1 data of ion density and 10-s
averaged drift velocity measurements are used for the cur-
rent study. The vertical drift data within 5 degree of the mag-
netic equator are considered as equatorial vertical drifts. For
the intention of choosing an appropriate period as evening
pre-reversal vertical drift time, we divide the longitude to
five sectors. As shown in Fig. 1, from left to right pan-
els, the longitude sectors covered African (0–45◦ E), Indian
(45–100◦ E), Pacific (100–240◦ E), American (240–310◦ E)
and Atlantic (310–360◦ E) regions respectively. The vertical
drift data are binned in 15 min, and into seasonal bins repre-
senting Equinox (spring, March–April), June solstice (May-
August), Equinox (autumn, September-October) and Decem-
ber solstice (November-February). Figure 1 indicates that the
evening pre-reversal upward drift enhancements (PRE) were
observed apparently. The vertical dashed line highlight the
time of PRE (about 18:00–19:00 LT). By using the vertical
drifts from measurements of ionosonde, radar, and AE-E for
equinoctial quiet time and high solar maximum conditions,
Oyekola (2006) reported the evening peak velocities occur
at around 19:00 LT. The PRE near 18:00–19:00 LT is also
reported by Kil et al. (2007).

According to Su et al. (2006) reported, the plasma bubble
(PB) occurrence can be identified asσ ≥0.3%.
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Figure 1. Seasonal variation of local time (LT) averaged vertical drifts at five longitude sectors 
representative of the African (~0-45o), Indian (~45-100o), Pacific (~100-240o), American 
(~240-310o) and Atlantic (~310-360o) regions during the period year 2000-2002. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1. Seasonal variation of local time (LT) averaged vertical drifts at five longitude sectors representative of the African (∼0–45◦), Indian
(∼45–100◦), Pacific (∼100–240◦), American (∼240–310◦) and Atlantic (∼310–360◦) regions during the period year 2000–2002.

The density fluctuation valueσ is obtained with the follow-
ing equation:

σ =

[
1
10

10∑
i=1

(logni − lognoi)
2

]1/2

1
10

10∑
i=1

lognoi

whereni andnoi are the measured ion density and the lin-
early fitted value at theith data point respectively. The equa-
tion is the standard deviation of ion density variation in loga-
rithmic scale divided by the mean of ion density variation in
logarithmic scale for a 10-s segment of data.

In the following, the evening equatorial pre-reversal ver-
tical drift velocity is obtained within the period 18:10–
19:10 LT. The satellite transit time within a square grid of
20◦ in magnetic latitude and 1◦ in geographic longitude dur-
ing the period year 2000–2002 is recorded. And the time
duration when the density irregularity structureσ≥0.3% in
a square grid is also recorded. The total time duration of
the irregularity occurrence is then divided by the satellite
transit time to obtain the PB occurrence probability in that
longitude grid (for |MLat|<=10◦, 10◦<|MLat|<=20◦ and
20◦<|MLat|<=30◦ respectively).

DMSP satellites are in Sun-synchronous polar orbits at al-
titudes near 840 km and local times near the equator of 06:00,
09:30, 18:00 and 21:30 LT. Since the vertical drifts derived
from the Ion Drift Meter have an absolute uncertainty, rela-
tive variations are examined by removing a monthly average
from the drift data (Hartman and Heelis, 2007). The 4-s aver-
aged vertical drift measurements within 5 degree of the mag-
netic equator and near 18:00 LT (DMSP F13) are used as the
pre-reversal vertical drifts. The PB occurrence is obtained
with DMSP F15 (near 21:30 LT) density for a 20-s segment
of data (the same way as ROCSAT-1).

3 Results and discussion

Figure 2 shows the longitudinal averaged evening equato-
rial pre-reversal vertical drift velocity in Spring equinox,
June solstice, Autumn equinox and December solstice, and
the corresponding plasma bubble (PB) occurrence probabil-
ity (longitude grid of|MLat|<=10◦, 10◦<|MLat|<=20◦ and
20◦<|MLAT |<=30◦) versus longitude for ROCSAT-1 mea-
surements of years 2000–2002. The smooth curve of each
panel is fitted to the 15◦ longitude mean values. Two fea-
tures in the longitudinal/seasonal (l/s) variations are shown
here.

Notice first that for all longitude regions, the pre-reversal
vertical drift velocity during equinox is larger than solstice,
with a lower value (smooth averaged) up to 25 m/s (30 m/s)
for Spring (Autumn) equinox, as shown in the top four panels
of Fig. 2. On the whole, the second four panels show that
the equatorial PBs (|MLat|<=10◦) present a high occurrence
probability correspondingly.

The second feature is longitudinal variation of pre-reversal
vertical drift and plasma bubble occurrence probability dur-
ing solstice. Note that the equinoctial drifts and plasma
bubble occurrence show only a small longitudinal depen-
dence. Larger longitudinal changes are evident during June
and December solstice. The June solstitial pre-reversal ver-
tical drifts have two apparent peaks centered at about 20◦ E
(African) and 180◦ E (Pacific) longitude regions respectively,
the maximum magnitude of the pre-reversal drifts reach
about 25 m/s around 180◦ E. Ionosonde observations and
AE-E satellite vertical drift measurements once show the
large pre-reversal enhancement of the June drifts in the lon-
gitude sector 160–200◦ E (Abdu et al., 1981; Fejer et al.,
1995). For June solstice, the minimum pre-reversal drifts
located at Indian (60◦ E) and American (290◦ E) regions.
Furthermore, the December solstitial pre-reversal drifts also
present two apparent increments centered near 60◦ E (Indian)
and 320◦ E (American-Atlantic) respectively, and the maxi-
mum pre-reversal drift velocity nearly reaches 45 m/s around
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Figure 2. Seasonal and longitudinal variation of evening equatorial pre-reversal vertical drifts (top 
panels), and plasma bubble occurrence probability obtained from ROCSAT-1 during high solar 
activity periods (the middle and bottom panels represent plasma bubble occurrence probability 
within |MLat|<=10º, 10º<|MLat|<=20º and 20º<|MLat|<=30º; the scatterplot of red, green and blue 
points represent years 2000, 2001 and 2002 respectively). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2. Seasonal and longitudinal variation of evening equatorial pre-reversal vertical drifts (top panels), and plasma bubble occurrence
probability obtained from ROCSAT-1 during high solar activity periods (the middle and bottom panels represent plasma bubble occurrence
probability within |MLat|<=10◦, 10◦<|MLat|<=20◦ and 20◦<|MLat|<=30◦; the scatterplot of red, green and blue points represent years
2000, 2001 and 2002 respectively).

320◦ E. The two minimum drifts located at around 20◦ E
(African) and 180◦ E (Pacific) longitude sectors. Based on
the combined incoherent scatter radar observations at Jica-
marca and Ion Drift Meter observations on board the AE-E
satellite, Scherliess and Fejer (1999) presented a global em-
pirical model for the quiet time F region equatorial vertical
drifts, and the modeled results indicate that during solar max-
imum, the June solstice evening peak drifts maximize in the
Pacific region with drift amplitudes of up to 35 m/s, whereas
the December solstice velocities maximize in the American
sector with comparable magnitudes. The equinoctial peak
velocities vary between about 35 and 45 m/s. Although there
exist some discrepancies between the observed amplitudes of
peak velocities and the modeled results (probably induced by
the difference of selected reversal time and of orbital height),
the global l/s variations of pre-reversal vertical drift veloc-
ities obtained from ROCSAT-1 are similar as the modeled
results.

On the other hand, the global l/s distribution of PB oc-
currence has been reported (e.g. Kil and Heelis, 1998; Mc-
Clure et al., 1998; Burke et al., 2004; Park et al., 2005;
Su et al., 2006). Here our main objective of consider-
ing PB is to investigate the relation between PB occurrence
and pre-reversal vertical drift. As shown in the middle and
bottom panels of Fig. 2, two peaks are noticed in longi-
tude sectors Atlantic- African (centered at 20◦ E) and Pa-
cific (centered at 180◦ E) regions during June solstice for
all three latitudinal belts (|MLat|<=10◦, 10◦<|MLat|<=20◦

and 20◦<|MLat|<=30◦), it indicates that these two longitude
regions are very prone to the occurrence of plasma bubbles
(PBs) during June solstitial months. For December solstice,
regions of high occurrence rates shift to longitudes 70◦ E (In-
dian) and 320◦ E (American-Atlantic), and it is noted that the
PB occurrence is always maximum near 320◦ E for all three
latitudinal belts. There are many factors that may contribute
to the l/s variation of equatorial PBs. McClure et al. (1998)
suggested that the global variation of seeding mechanism that
triggers the instability is the key factor in providing a satis-
factory explanation to the observed global l/s distribution of
irregularities. Combining the solstitial longitudinal variation
of evening equatorial pre-reversal vertical drift velocity, the
longitudinal variation of the PB occurrence should be due at
least in part to the strong dependence of the evening equato-
rial pre-reversal vertical drifts on longitude.

Figure 3 shows the PB occurrence of three latitudinal belts
associated with the evening equatorial topside pre-reversal
vertical drift velocity for the same longitude grid. A clear
relation exists between the magnitude of the pre-reversal
enhancement and equatorial PB occurrence: stronger pre-
reversal enhancement presents, the irregularities are more
likely to develop. In the equinoctial months, bubble occur-
rence increases with increasing drift velocity. The drift ve-
locity is greater than 20 m/s, and the equatorial PB occur-
rence is larger than 10%. In the solstice, the dependence
of equatorial PB occurrence on vertical drift shows similar
character, but the drift velocity is much lower than in the
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Figure 3. Plot of the plasma bubble occurrence probability and the evening equatorial pre-reversal 
vertical drifts for the same longitude grid during the period year 2000-2002. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. Plot of the plasma bubble occurrence probability and the evening equatorial pre-reversal vertical drifts for the same longitude grid
during the period year 2000–2002.

equinoctial months. For latitudinal belt 10◦<|MLat|<=20◦,
it is noted that during equinoctial months and December sol-
stice, the PB occurrence probability also shows linearly in-
crease with pre-reversal vertical drift. It probably indicates
that the PB occurrence at higher latitude is conditional to
the occurrence at lower latitudes, and shows association with
the generation of equatorial PBs. However during June sol-
stice, the relation between them is weak. Similar features
of spread-F occurrence were reported by Dabas et al. (2007)
at equatorial anomaly station Delhi, and they suggested that
during summer months the spread-F activity seems to be of
local origin. The bottom panels of Fig. 3 show weak corre-
lation of PB occurrence and of equatorial pre-reversal drift,
and the occurrence rate is always lower than other two latitu-
dinal belts.

In Fig. 4 we present the longitudinal variation of the rel-
ative vertical drifts in the topside ionosphere near 840 km
and 18:00 LT, and the DMSP PB occurrence near 21:30 LT.
These data are obtained from the DMSP-F13 and -F15 satel-
lites during years 2000–2002. The smooth curve of each
panel is fitted to the 15◦ longitude mean values. As shown
in the top panels, we may note that during June solstice, two
minimum (downward) relative vertical drifts about−30 m/s
and −10 m/s appear in regions around 320◦ E (American-
Atlantic) and 80◦ E (Indian); however during December sol-
stice, there exist maximum (upward) relative vertical drifts,
about 10 m/s. The large longitudinal variations of rela-
tive vertical drifts during solstice show similar character as
ROCSAT-1 measurements. The longitude regions located
by upward (downward) relative velocity are consistent with
peak (trough) velocity presented in the top panels of Fig. 2.

The middle and bottom panels of Fig. 4 show the

DMSP PB occurrence of different latitudinal belts. First
we note that during equinox, there exists a maximum PB
occurrence around Atlantic-Africa (centered 0◦ E) regions
(|MLat|<=10◦). During solstitial seasons, two peaks are
observed at 20◦ E and 180◦ E for June solstice, and 70◦ E
and 320oE for December solstice. These characteristics are
nearly same as those of ROCSAT-1 PB occurrence presented
in the second panels of Fig. 2. Based on the similarities of l/s
dependence, it is possible to infer equatorial PB occurrence
probability by means of evening maximumE×B drift.

During geomagnetic quiet periods, the equatorial vertical
plasma drifts result from the combined effects of E and F re-
gion electrodynamic processes. Owing to the day-to-night
decrease of the E layer conductivity that establishes itself as
a strong longitudinal gradient across the sunset terminator,
a significantly reduced loading of the F region electric field
by E region conductivity occurs toward the nightside. Un-
der such a situation the action of an eastward thermospheric
wind in the F region can produce by dynamo action, verti-
cal (downward) electric field increasing toward the nightside,
which leads to the enhanced zonal electric field (Abdu et al.,
2003). And so the enhanced pre-reversal vertical drifts.

The PRE development and its longitudinal variation are
still not fully understood due to various parameters which
make the physical interpretation complex. On principles
of electrical coupling between the E and F layer, the PRE
was originally modeled by Heelis et al. (1974). The ba-
sis relationship between the F region dynamo vertical elec-
tric field and the zonal electric field that constitute the PRE
arise from a curl-free requirement for electric field as pro-
posed by Rishbeth (1971), which seems to be the fundamen-
tal mechanism for the PRE (Eccles, 1998a, b). However, the
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Figure 4. Plot of the relative variations of evening equatorial vertical drift (obtained from DMSP 
F13, near 18:00 LT) (top panels), and plasma bubble occurrence probability (obtained from DMSP 
F15, near 21:30 LT) (middle and bottom panels) versus longitude for equinoctial and solstitial 
seasons. 

Fig. 4. Plot of the relative variations of evening equatorial vertical drift (obtained from DMSP F13, near 18:00 LT) (top panels), and plasma
bubble occurrence probability (obtained from DMSP F15, near 21:30 LT) (middle and bottom panels) versus longitude for equinoctial and
solstitial seasons.

PRE seems to involve other distinct contributions as well.
Farley et al. (1986) have shown that a zonal electric field
enhancement could arise from charge collection in the off-
equatorial E region resulting from the divergence of Hall cur-
rent, which is driven by the F region downward polarization
field mapped down to the conjugate E regions. Haerendel
and Eccles (1992) proposed the Cowling conductivity gra-
dient in the EEJ at sunset, which requires enhanced zonal
electric fields involving vertical currents and an F region dy-
namo current system on the nightside, as contribution to the
development of the PRE.

According to the presented results (Batista et al., 1986;
Crain et al., 1993; Abdu et al., 1995), it is evident that the
magnitude and local time structure of the zonal wind as well
as that of the longitudinal conductivity gradient across the
terminator could control the PRE. By using simulations from
MTIEGCM, Vichare and Richmond (2005) examined the re-
lations among the longitude variations of the pre-reversal
vertical drift, the conductivity, the eastward wind velocity,
the geomagnetic declination, and gradients of the wind and
declination during equinox. Few clear correlations are found
except in the longitude range between 290◦ E and 20◦ E, in
that zone higher values of the vertical drifts are associated
with the large gradient of declination.

4 Conclusions

This paper investigates the correlation of global longitudi-
nal/seasonal variation of evening equatorial pre-reversal ver-

tical drift and of plasma bubble occurrence. The main con-
clusions of this study are the following: (1) There exist ap-
parent longitudinal variations in the solstitial evening equa-
torial topside pre-reversal vertical drift enhancement (PRE).
The dominant longitudinal variation is characterized by two
PRE maximums that appear in the African (centered near
20◦ E) and Pacific (180◦ E) longitude regions, and two min-
imums locate in the Indian (60◦ E) and American (290◦ E)
sectors during June solstice. For December solstice, two PRE
maximums are observed in the Indian (60◦ E) and American-
Atlantic (320◦ E) regions respectively. The global l/s varia-
tions of pre-reversal vertical drifts obtained from ROCSAT-1
show similar character as the modeled results (Scherliess and
Fejer, 1999). (2) Close to longitude sectors maximum PRE
presented, there exist high occurrence probability of plasma
bubbles (PBs), and the PB occurrence also exhibits simi-
lar longitudinal variations during solstice. The equinoctial
longitudinal effects for PRE and PB occurrence are small.
This signature of similar global large-scale l/s distribution
of evening equatorial pre-reversal vertical drift velocity and
equatorial PB occurrence indicated that the global l/s vari-
ation of PRE has an important contribution to the observed
global l/s distribution of PB occurrence. (3) Relative verti-
cal drift measurements from DMSP satellite reveal that two
maximum relative vertical drifts (upward) appeared in re-
gions around 20◦ E and 180◦ E, and two minimums (down-
ward) located near 80◦ E and 320◦ E during June solstice.
The longitude regions located by upward (downward) rel-
ative drift velocity are consistent with peak (trough) ve-
locity obtained from ROCSAT-1 drift measurements. The
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agreement between the results from ROCSAT-1 and DMSP
datasets picked from three years 2000–2002, indicate that the
equatorial PB occurrence probably can be directly related to
maximum pre-reversalE×B drift in some conditions.
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